Andrew Och lecture and book signing at the Fendrick Library
Wednesday June 13th 6:30 pm Reception at 6:00
Welcome Andy back to Mercersburg for Volume II of Unusual For Their time:
On the Road with America’s First Ladies.
Andrew Och is an Award Winning television producer who has traveled the
world in search of provocative stories and adventures. In 2012, He began an
historical journey as he traversed America for over a year documenting the
lives of every First Lady of the United States for the C-SPAN series *First
Ladies: Influence And Image.* The series aired in 2013 to great acclaim and helped reveal the
untold stories behind the ladies of the White House.
From Martha Washington to Michelle Obama, Mr. Och was given an all access pass to some of
the nation's most treasured collections and historical landmarks. Andrew Och, the unequivocal
FIRST LADIES MAN, pulls back the curtain on the public and private lives of this unique sorority
of women - with the largest complete collection of video and interviews about America's First
Ladies that exists in the world. These the women that helped build America and it's all about
the ladies.
When asked how he first got interested in the First Ladies, he answers,’ my initial answer is
always, I was in the right place at the right time. Growing up outside of Washington, DC, I
always had a healthy interest in American history. However, like most people I didn't know
much more about the First Ladies beyond their time in the White House. My travels and

research have opened my eyes to the world of these great women. Now that the series is long
over, and I have finished two books about these amazing women, I am thinking about the
woman to whom this whole FIRST LADIES MAN project is dedicated ( my mother Julie Carroll
Och), and I am reminded of her image and influence over me.’
We hope you will join us for a memorable and fun evening co-hosted by the Mercersburg
Women’s Club.
The Fendrick Library is located 20 North Main Street Mercersburg. For more information call
717-328-9233.

